[THE BIG THEME]

i.e. “Important Stuff About X” will be listed here. In 18 pt Klavika. Without the [ ].

[The specific topic title]

e.g. “His name isn’t God” will be on this second line right here. Also without the [ ].

(prologue)

Interesting stuff that will help you prep for the video and discussion content. With the ( ).

WARM-UP

Talking points to get things started. These will be themed and general rather than specific.
That way you can contextualize and adapt for your specific group based on number of people,
cultural realities, age, experience, knowledge, &c. Because, well, MS boys aren’t HS girls.

WATCH

Title and link for The Bible Project video that y’all will watch.

READ

Bible passages, plus maybe some ideas for corporate, audible, and creative reading.

RESPOND

Follow-up talking points and discussion questions. And maybe other things. Add your own.

ENGAGE

Various ways to engage scripture. In engaging ways. Adapt as desired.

ERGO


(postscript)

Other great stuff that may or may not be of interest, and for which you may or may not have time, but which for sure is wonderful enough (we think) to include here. Oh, and with the ( ).